
MATRIX-01
by Vicente Soto

DESCRIPTION

Metal bench with three seats for indoor use.

The aluminium seat is supported by two stainless

steel structures, forming a bench of straight and

simple lines.

The materials it is made from provide lightness to

the whole, making it suitable for multiple decors.

Equipped with screwed levelers on each of the two

bases on each structure.

There are other models available in the same

series, in different sizes and with or without a

backrest.

ACCESSORIES: Individual semi-rigid leather-

covered cushion (ref. Matrix-90) and optional floor

anchor.

*Please inquire about additional upholstery options.

MATERIAL

Frame: ø 12 mm AISI-304 stainless steel rod

Seat: extruded aluminum profile

Lateral seat covers: 4 mm AISI-304 stainless steel

FINISH

Frame and lateral seat cover: Shiny polished finish

Seat: matte anodized silver

MAINTENANCE

For general cleaning, use soapy water or a mild

detergent and rinse with a damp cloth (cotton

cloth).

Dry thoroughly.

In case of stubborn dirt, use a non-metallic

scrubber with light pressure.

Avoid abrasive products that may scratch the

surface or disinfectants containing bleach (sodium

hypochlorite)

WARRANTY

Two-year warranty under normal conditions of

use and maintenance.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46,  / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN

Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

CERTIFICATES

Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa

(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products

according to a Comprehensive Quality and

Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO

14001:2015 certified.

PACKAGING MEASURES

Packaging measures: 204x59,3x45,6 cm

Packaging weight:-

PRODUCT MEASURES

Measures: 201x56,3x42,6 cm.

Weight:-



MATRIX-02
by Vicente Soto

DESCRIPTION

Metal bench with four seats for indoor use.

The aluminum seat is supported by two stainless

steel structures, forming a bench of straight and

simple lines.

The materials it is made from provide lightness to

the whole, making it suitable for multiple decors.

Equipped with screwed levelers on each of the two

bases on each structure.

There are other models available in the same

series, in different sizes and with or without a

backrest.

ACCESSORIES: Individual semi-rigid leather-

covered cushion (ref. Matrix-90) and optional floor

anchor.

*Please inquire about additional upholstery options.

MATERIAL

Frame: ø 12 mm AISI-304 stainless steel rod

Seat: extruded aluminum profile

Lateral seat covers: 4 mm AISI-304 stainless steel.

FINISH

Frame and lateral seat cover: Shiny polished finish

Seat: matte anodized silver

MAINTENANCE

For general cleaning, use soapy water or a mild

detergent and rinse with a damp cloth (cotton

cloth).

Dry thoroughly.

In case of stubborn dirt, use a non-metallic

scrubber with light pressure.

Avoid abrasive products that may scratch the

surface or disinfectants containing bleach (sodium

hypochlorite)

WARRANTY

Two-year warranty under normal conditions of

use and maintenance.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46,  / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN

Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

CERTIFICATES

Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa

(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products

according to a Comprehensive Quality and

Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO

14001:2015 certified.

PACKAGING MEASURES

Packaging measures: 266,5x59,3x45,6 cm.

Weight:-

PRODUCT MEASURES

Measures: 263,5x56,3x42,6 cm.

Weight: -



MATRIX-03
by Vicente Soto

DESCRIPTION

Metal bench with six seats for indoor use.

The aluminum seat is supported by two stainless

steel structures, forming a bench of straight and

simple lines.

The materials it is made from provide lightness to

the whole, making it suitable for multiple decors.

Equipped with screwed levelers on each of the two

bases on each structure.

There are other models available in the same

series, in different sizes and with or without a

backrest.

ACCESSORIES: Individual semi-rigid leather-

covered cushion (ref. Matrix-90) and optional floor

anchor.

*Please inquire about additional upholstery options.

MATERIAL

Frame: ø 12 mm AISI-304 stainless steel rod

Seat: extruded aluminum profile

Lateral seat covers: 4 mm AISI-304 stainless steel.

FINISH

Frame and lateral seat cover: Shiny polished finish

Seat: matte anodized silver

MAINTENANCE

For general cleaning, use soapy water or a mild

detergent and rinse with a damp cloth (cotton

cloth).
Dry thoroughly.
In case of stubborn dirt, use a non-metallic
scrubber with light pressure.
Avoid abrasive products that may scratch the
surface or disinfectants containing bleach (sodium
hypochlorite)

WARRANTY

Two-year warranty under normal conditions of use

and maintenance.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46,  / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN

Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

CERTIFICATES

Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa

(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products

according to a Comprehensive Quality and

Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO

14001:2015 certified.

PACKAGING MEASURES

Packaging measures: 392x59,3x45,6 cm.

Weight: -

PRODUCTO MEASURES

Measures: 388,5x56,3x42,6 cm.

Weight:-



MATRIX-04
by Vicente Soto

DESCRIPTION

Metal bench with nine seats for indoor use.

The aluminum seat is supported by two stainless

steel structures, forming a bench of straight and

simple lines.

The materials it is made from provide lightness to

the whole, making it suitable for multiple decors.

Equipped with screwed levelers on each of the two

bases on each structure.

There are other models available in the same

series, in different sizes and with or without a

backrest.

ACCESSORIES: Individual semi-rigid leather-

covered cushion (ref. Matrix-90) and optional floor

anchor.

*Please inquire about additional upholstery options.

MATERIAL

Frame: ø 12 mm AISI-304 stainless steel rod

Seat: extruded aluminum profile

Lateral seat covers: 4 mm AISI-304 stainless steel.

FINISH

Frame and lateral seat cover: Shiny polished finish

Seat: matte anodized silver

MAINTENANCE

For general cleaning, use soapy water or a mild

detergent and rinse with a damp cloth (cotton

cloth).
Dry thoroughly.
In case of stubborn dirt, use a non-metallic
scrubber with light pressure.
Avoid abrasive products that may scratch the
surface or disinfectants containing bleach (sodium
hypochlorite)

WARRANTY

Two-year warranty under normal conditions of use

and maintenance.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46,  / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN

Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

CERTIFICATES

Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa

(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products

according to a Comprehensive Quality and

Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO

14001:2015 certified.

PACKAGING MEASURES

Packaging measures: 579x59,3x45,6 cm.

Packaging weight: -

PRODUCT MEASURES

Measures: 576x56,3x42,6 cm.

Weight: -



MATRIX-11
by Vicente Soto

DESCRIPTION

Metal bench with three seats and backrest for use

indoor.

The aluminum seat and backrest are supported by

two stainless steel structures, forming a bench of

straight and simple lines.

The materials it is made from provide lightness to

the whole, making it suitable for multiple decors.

Equipped with screwed levelers on each of the two

bases on each structure.

There are other models available in the same

series, in different sizes and with or without a

backrest.

ACCESSORIES: Individual semi-rigid leather-

covered cushion (ref. Matrix-90) and optional floor

anchor.

*Please inquire about additional upholstery options.

MATERIAL

Frame and backrest frame: ø 12 mm AISI-304

stainless steel rod

Seat and backrest: extruded aluminum profile

Lateral seat and backrest covers: 4 mm AISI-304

stainless steel.

FINISH

Frame and lateral seat cover: Shiny polished finish

Seat and backrest: matte anodized silver

MAINTENANCE

For general cleaning, use soapy water or a mild

detergent and rinse with a damp cloth (cotton

cloth).
Dry thoroughly.
In case of stubborn dirt, use a non-metallic
scrubber with light pressure.
Avoid abrasive products that may scratch the
surface or disinfectants containing bleach (sodium
hypochlorite)

WARRANTY

Two-year warranty under normal conditions of use

and maintenance.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46,  / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN

Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

CERTIFICATES

Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa

(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products

according to a Comprehensive Quality and

Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO

14001:2015 certified.

PACKAGING MEASURES

Packaging measures: 204x68,2x73 cm.

Packaging weight: -

PRODUCT MEASURES

Measures: 201x65,2x69,9 cm.

Weight: -



MATRIX-12
by Vicente Soto

DESCRIPTION

Metal bench with four seats and backrest for use

indoor.

The aluminum seat and backrest are supported by

two stainless steel structures, forming a bench of

straight and simple lines.

The materials it is made from provide lightness to

the whole, making it suitable for multiple decors.

Equipped with screwed levelers on each of the two

bases on each structure.

There are other models available in the same

series, in different sizes and with or without a

backrest.

ACCESSORIES: Individual semi-rigid leather-

covered cushion (ref. Matrix-90) and optional floor

anchor.

*Please inquire about additional upholstery options.

MATERIAL

Frame and backrest frame: ø 12 mm AISI-304

stainless steel rod

Seat and backrest: extruded aluminum profile

Lateral seat and backrest covers: 4 mm AISI-304

stainless steel.

FINISH

Frame and lateral seat cover: Shiny polished finish

Seat and backrest: matte anodized silver

MAINTENANCE

For general cleaning, use soapy water or a mild

detergent and rinse with a damp cloth (cotton

cloth).
Dry thoroughly.
In case of stubborn dirt, use a non-metallic
scrubber with light pressure.
Avoid abrasive products that may scratch the
surface or disinfectants containing bleach (sodium
hypochlorite)

WARRANTY

Two-year warranty under normal conditions of use

and maintenance.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46,  / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN

Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

CERTIFICATES

Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa

(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products

according to a Comprehensive Quality and

Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO

14001:2015 certified.

PACKAGING MEASURES

Packaging measures: 266,5x68,2x73 cm.

Packaging weight: -

PRODUCT MEASURES

Measures: 263,5x65,2x69,9 cm.

Weight: -



MATRIX-13
by Vicente Soto

DESCRIPTION

Metal bench with six seats and backrest for use

indoor.

The aluminum seat and backrest are supported by

two stainless steel structures, forming a bench of

straight and simple lines.

The materials it is made from provide lightness to

the whole, making it suitable for multiple decors.

Equipped with screwed levelers on each of the two

bases on each structure.

There are other models available in the same

series, in different sizes and with or without a

backrest.

ACCESSORIES: Individual semi-rigid leather-

covered cushion (ref. Matrix-90) and optional floor

anchor.

*Please inquire about additional upholstery options.

MATERIAL

Frame and backrest frame: ø 12 mm AISI-304

stainless steel rod

Seat and backrest: extruded aluminum profile

Lateral seat and backrest covers: 4 mm AISI-304

stainless steel.

FINISH

Frame and lateral seat cover: shiny polished finish

Seat and backrest: matte anodized silver

MAINTENANCE

For general cleaning, use soapy water or a mild

detergent and rinse with a damp cloth (cotton

cloth).

Dry thoroughly.
In case of stubborn dirt, use a non-metallic
scrubber with light pressure.
Avoid abrasive products that may scratch the
surface or disinfectants containing bleach (sodium
hypochlorite)

WARRANTY

Two-year warranty under normal conditions of use

and maintenance.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46,  / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN

Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

CERTIFICATES

Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa

(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products

according to a Comprehensive Quality and

Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO

14001:2015 certified.

PACKAGING MEASURES

Packaging measures: 391,5x68,2x73 cm.

Packaging weight: -

PRODUCT MEASURES

Measures: 388,5x65,2x69,9 cm.

Weight: -



MATRIX-14
by Vicente Soto

DESCRIPTION

Metal bench with six seats and backrest for use

indoor.

The aluminum seat and backrest are supported by

two stainless steel structures, forming a bench of

straight and simple lines.

The materials it is made from provide lightness to

the whole, making it suitable for multiple decors.

Equipped with screwed levelers on each of the two

bases on each structure.

There are other models available in the same

series, in different sizes and with or without a

backrest.

ACCESSORIES: Individual semi-rigid leather-

covered cushion (ref. Matrix-90) and optional floor

anchor.

*Please inquire about additional upholstery options.

MATERIAL

Frame and backrest frame: ø 12 mm AISI-304

stainless steel rod

Seat and backrest: extruded aluminum profile

Lateral seat and backrest covers: 4 mm AISI-304

stainless steel.

FINISH

Frame and lateral seat cover: Shiny polished finish

Seat and backrest: matte anodized silver

MAINTENANCE

For general cleaning, use soapy water or a mild

detergent and rinse with a damp cloth (cotton

cloth).
Dry thoroughly.
In case of stubborn dirt, use a non-metallic
scrubber with light pressure.
Avoid abrasive products that may scratch the
surface or disinfectants containing bleach (sodium
hypochlorite)

WARRANTY

Two-year warranty under normal conditions of use

and maintenance.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46,  / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN

Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

CERTIFICATES

Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa

(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products

according to a Comprehensive Quality and

Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO

14001:2015 certified.

PACKAGING MEASURES

Packaging measures: 579x68,2x73 cm.

Weight: -

PRODUCT MEASURES

Measures: 576x65,2x69,9 cm.

Weight: -


